
Date: 31st July, 2014 
 
Mr. Philip Von Sahr 
President B.M.W. India 
BMW India Pvt. Ltd. 
DLF Cybercity, Phase II 
Building No: 8, Tower B 
7th Floor 
Gurgaon – 122102 
India 
 
Dear Mr. Sahr 
 

Ref: BMW X1 – VIN VV11166 – Poor Customer Experience with M/s 
Navnit Motors, Mangalore, Karnataka 

 
I wish to bring to your Kind attention, the Poor Purchase Experience of a New BMW X1, 
which has actually ruined the entire Pleasure of Buying and owning a BMW. I wish to detail 
the entire experience along with the e-mails exchanged which are attached to this letter. 
 

1. Initial Visit: I visited the Showroom in Mangalore, in connection with an ad placed by 
Navnit Motors, Bangalore for the sale of their Demo Cars, in BMW premium 
Selection, on the BMW India Website as well as in Times of India. I sent a Mail to the 
Email id provided in the ad as well as an SMS message to the Mobile Number, from 
where there was not even an acknoweldgement of having received the Mail. When 
the Sales consultant from Mangalore Called up his counterpart, he was informed 
that the Cars have already been sold, inspite of the fact that the Ads on the website 
were active till Tuesday 24th June. Imagine my Shock when the Used car dealer from 
Bangalore called me up exactly a week later saying that he had picked up 4 Demo 
Cars a few hours ago and that they were available for sale. Post this I decided to by a 
Brand New X1 

 
2. On 30th June I visited the showroom again enquiring about the Sales offer. A mail 

was sent to me at 12.08 pm giving details of the Offer and  at 12.45pm I received 
another mail which read ‘THE ABOVE MENTIONED OFFER IS VALID TILL 30TH JUNE 
2014 TO AVAIL THE DISCOUNT KINDLY BOOK THE CAR BY PAYING RS 300000/- AS 
ADVANCE AND FULL PAYMENT WITH IN 20DAYS’. Do BMW India/ Navnit Motors 
expect me to decide on an investment within 30 minutes ? 

 
3. Thereafter on 01st July 2014, I sent them an email asking for details financial Plans 

provided by BMW FS and after constant followup I received the following Quote:  
 

 
 
 

 

Dear Sir, 
  
Per lakh EMI for 3 years is 2170  interest rate is  9.75 
Per lakh EMI for 5 years is 1442  interest rate is  10.25                
Per lakh EMI for 7 years is 1147  interest rate is 10.75 
  
Kindly find the attachment list of documents required.  
 



My Further enquiry was as follows:  
          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To which I got a rather Arrogant reply from the senior Sales consultant: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Khader 
 
it now appears that you are not very keen on providing complete information or details and / or 
dis-interested in Pursuing the sale. anyway 
 
you have just sent the Per lakh EMI  
 
from the information provided by you i presume: 
 
for 15 Lakhs downpayment and 25 lakhs Loan in : 
 
SL 1. No Bullet, No Ballon: EMI Per Month: 54250, ( 2170 X 25 X 36) so total Payment during the 
term  to be made 19,53,000 
Sl No 2. No Bullet, No ballon: EMI per Month:  36050 (1442 X 25 X 60) so total payment during 
the Term to be made : 21,63,000 
Sl No 3. No Bullet, No balloon: EMI per Month: 28675 ( 1147 X 25 X 84) so total payment during 
the Term to be Made: 24,08,700 
 
Please confirm if this is right. 
 
regards 

Sunil 
 

Dear Mr Sunil , 
Mr Khader is trying to do his best in the deal 
  
He is not in position to provide the details you have asked as he is still waiting for the July 2014 Scheme 
  
The Down payment calculation can de mailed to you in details once we get the discounted price for the 
month of July 2014 
  
To Simplify the understanding of Loan details We have sent you the PER LAKH EMI  with the present 
Interest rate provided by BMW FS 
  
Regarding the Accessories details we will send the pricing before the end of the day 
  
Regarding the reverse camera quiery ,we have to check the details in BMW ETK to know weather the 
camera can be fitted or not ,and if possible we have to get the quote from BMW,As per our limited 
knowledge it is not possible to fix Reverse camera   
  
Regarding the quiery of Under Body protection panels please visit the BMW showroom so we can show 
the BMW X1 underbody in detail and you can confirm it with physical evidence, so our understanding 
toward underbody panel remain same 



Following which I had to write in this email: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And then an apology from the senior sales consultant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BMW X1 Sportline Onroad price              4726652  4726652   4726652   

Discounted On-Road Price 4614495 4614495 4614495 

Loan amount 3114495 3114495 3114495 

Tenure 36 Months 60 Months 84 Months 

No. of Advance EMI NIL NIL NIL 

EMI 100131 66558 52919 

Payment Type Normal Normal Normal 

Rate of Interest (%) 9.75 10.25 10.75 

Processing Fees 6467 6467 6467 

Downpayment 1500000 1500000 1500000 

Rajith 
 
From your unsigned mail  the arrogance is displayed! 
 
i have not asked you for the discounted price as per the july scheme. please refer to the mail i 
had sent to Khader wherein i had stated that the downpayment would be around 15 lakhs, and 
estimated Loan amount would be about 25 Lakhs. these details being specific it ought to have 
been his responsibility to give full information. 
 
being a Chartered Accountant and well aware of the process of Obtaining and repaying a Loan 

the PER LAKH EMI details that you have sent DOES NOT MAKE ANY SENSE. I am forwarding this 

mail along with the Trailing Mail to the MD, BMW India FS Mr.  Stefan David Schlipf with a 

question to him as to whether to a person well versed in the field of finance the details provided 

make any sense! 

Dear Mr Sunil, 
  
Apologize for the Mistake made by Mr Khader by sending you the wrong Per lakh Emi 
  
I have not noticed the mail he had sent ,i have only noticed the first line you have mailed stating 
khader had not shown enough interest in doing the sale 
  
We are very much interested to do the deal and we are doing our best to get the best price 
  
Apologize if my Previous  mail had show arrogance 
Kindly find below mentioned Loan details with Rs 111505/- Discounted from onroad price 
& attached documents list for your kind perusal             
  
  

http://economictimes.indiatimes.com/topic/Stefan%20David%20Schlipf


 

  

4. Thereafter I received a pro-forma Invoice on 14th July 2014, and I paid an initial 

Booking amount of Rs. 3,00,000 on 17th July, with an assurance that the showroom 

would intimate me of the VIN of the Vehicle allotted before 22nd July and the Vehicle 

would be brought down to Mangalore by 29th July. I had further specified that I 

would not be making the full payment unless I had visually inspected the Vehicle 

before it was billed to me. 

 

5. In the Meantime the dealership kept pressurising me to release the full Payment, 

which I refused, for the reason stated above. Unfortunately the sales consultant 

called me up at about 2.45 pm on 30th July and belittled me stating  that his 

management was asking him if I was serious about buying the vehicle, or was I 

having fun at their expense. Being a Chartered Accountant and belonging to a well 

known family in Mangalore, My father Also being a Chartered Accountant practising 

in Mangalore since the Past 46 years, and my firm being empanelled with the 

Comptroller and Auditor general of India with the serial Number 44, right from 1967 

My Sister and Brother-in-law both Doctors working at Kasturba Medical college, 

Manipal as a Opthalmologist and Neuro Surgeon, , My younger brother being a MS in 

mechatronics and working for Lumasence Technologies, San Jose, CA, USA,  I wish to 

know how did the Management of Navnit Motors even dare to make such a 

Statement and insinuation. A written apology is called for from them Through this 

letter to you. 

 

6. Thereafter the Senior Sales Consultant called me up and stated that the Insurance 

amount quoted in the proforma Invoice has to be revised if the No Claim Bonus 

benefit on my Existing Car is to be allowed in gross Violation of the Guidelines Issued 

by IRDA. The premium Break Up provided by the ICICI Lombard was 71,569/- 

whereas Navnit Motors was quoting 1,25,527/- The FI manager of Navnit Motors 

insisted that the online quote of ICICI Lombard was after discount whereas the quote 

does not say so. Even if  Online quote was after commercial discount, Navnit Motors 

ought to know that Commercial Discount cannot be equated with the No Claim 

Bonus which is not a discount, but a reward or Bonus for the driver who has had an 

accident free drive. Further none of the executives namely Derrick Rodrigues, 

Vikrant Balasubharaniam and the rest were willing to give any of their views in 

writing,  and have not even had the courtesy of acknowledging the mail. I later 

obtained a Clarification from the regional Manager of Oriental Insurance who stated 

as follows: 

 



a.   The 45% discount that they have been talking about as being given cannot be 
clubbed with the NCB since the NCB is a person specific Bonus and not a General 
Discount. 

b.  the Commerical Discount that they are giving is for the benefit of the Insurer, so that 
they have a Policy sold. it cannot be added to the NCB which is not a Discount; NCB is 
a reward for having made no claims to the owner. 

c.  the Commercial Discount which is to be allowed should not cross 75% and the NCB 
that is allowed should not cross (65%) 50% in applicable cases. 
 

Further he also copied me on a mail which reads as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So the Opinion of the F&I Team of Navnit Motors that Commercial Disocunt is to be 

clubbed with NCB is totally wrong. 

 

7. After a Long wait, the Vehicle arrived in Mangalore on 30th July, 2014 at about 4.30 

and I was shocked out of my wits to notice that a brand New X1 which has not even 

been delivered had rust formation in several places including the wheel rotors which 

come in contact with the alloy wheel Rims, The Rear Transmission Box, The 

Transmission Shaft ends, The rear wheel side Lower arm ends, the front wheel side 

Lower arm ends etc which was pointed out to the senior sales executive, his service 

team and a person who claimed to be a representative of BMW. The Sales team 

insisted that all cars delivered by BMW through their showroom had this rust. Upon 

inspection of the other vehicles on display it was observed and pointed out that 

there was no rust formation whatsoever on the Wheel Rotors at the places the rust 

was observed on the vehicle that was to be delivered to me.  The Dealership has not 

come up with any solution or explanation for any of the above issues.  

 

This has been one of the most unpleasant purchase experiences till date. Even when I had 

purchased the Skoda Yeti back in 2012, I had not faced such problems, contrary to public 

perception that Skoda never cares for its customers. 

Dear All,   Oriental Insurance a  PSU  General Insurance  has Tied up  with  Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of  India for insurance of two wheelers and  Private cars of 
their  members all across the country  at highly discounted rates matching the best in the 
industry.    Members of ICAI can  now avail a unique discount of 55% on the Premium rates 
(India Motor tariff 2002 rates) .  The members  have to merely walk into an Oriental Office 
and  produce the proof of  ICAI membership.    This discount is available over and above   to 
the No claim bonus available on renewals. Thus there is double benefit to all members.     The 
facility for  Online purchase of  Motor Policy is also available  for ICAI members. Kindly follow 
the following procedure......   The link for ICAI members to buy online policies is….. 



BMW being a Much premium and well Managed Brand, the experience ought to have been 

much more refined and Pleasurable. As I await delivery of the X1, I hate to contemplate 

what more issues I would have to face, with the after sales service. 

A Copy of this letter along with the copies of the Mails exchanged will be forwarded to you 

by courier by end of this day. 

 

Thanking you, 

 

Yours Faithfully 

 

CA. Sunil R.J. Gonsalves 

 

 

 

 

 


